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PMPA was formed as a joint action agency and first delivered power in 1985.  
The ten-county region in South Carolina that is home to PMPA's ten par
ticipating cities continues to grow beyond the expectations of planners. This is 
reflected by increasing population and burgeoning industrial development.  
PMPA is solidlycommitted to assisting in the growth of all ten member cities.  

PMPA, playing a key role in economic develop
ment, is lit the way to prosperityfor 
residents t u in ten member cities.



he Piedmont Municipal Power Agency, which was born 

in 1975, is a joint action agency comprised of ten 

municipalities in the northwestern section of South 

Carolina. PMPA is owned by the citizens ofAbbeville, 

Clinton, Easley, Gaffney, Greer, Laurens, Newberry, Rock Hill, 

Union and Westminster 

PMPA is the successful result of the hard work, dedica

tion and vision of a group of professional utility executives 

who sought to guarantee for their communities a reliable 

source of abundant, economical electric power under local 

control. With initial start-up funded by contributions fmm 
member cities, PMPA subsequently sold municipal bonds in 

order to acquire a 25-percent undivided ownership in Unit #2 

of Duke Power Company's Catawba Nuclear Station. Today 

there are approximately $1.4 billion of these instruments 

throughout the country.  

Catawba, located 13 miles northwest of Rock Hill on 

Lake Wiley is a two-unit generating facility with a net depen

dable capacity of 1,129 megawatts for each reactor unit. This 

is enough electricity to serve more than 12 cities the size of 

Rock Hill, or almost 40 cities the size of Newberry and Greer 

There is abundant power here for all present needs and 

enough for the region's expanding future 

SOURCES OF FUNDS Catawba Unit #2 has set a new Duke record for days of 

$169.0 Million continuous operation of a nuclear plant during its first year 

This accomplishment only adds more luster to Duke's 
INVESTMENTS distinguished world-wide reputation for expertise in the 

construction, management and operation of nuclear power 

%08% plants.  

PMPA acts as the wholesale supplier of electricity to 

each of its member cities, which in turn sell this power 

through locally operated utility systems. Because PMPA is 

PARTICIPANTS a non-profit municipal corporation, the sums paid to pre
33.7% 

vious suppliers for profits are no longer needed. Member 

rates are structured to recover actual operational, 

maintenance and debt service expenses. Member rates are 

more competitive because they do not have to support 
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Catawba Nuclear Station provides PMPA's members 
with energy security well into thefktue 

stockholders' dividends or income taxes. Any excess funds 

generated automatically go back into the member cities and 

to their residents in the form of lower electric rates or through 
the reduction in costs of city services. The "profits" don't go 

out of town; they stay at home where they belong.  

PMPA is operationally a highly streamlined agency. In 

'87, less than three-fourths of one percent of expenditures 

went to pay administrative costs, compared to the two or 

three percent traditionally spent by similar organizations.  

And, in addition to lean and seasoned management, PMPA 
is also able to provide the long-range planning capabilities 
that have become a strategic necessity in the increasingly 

complex and competitive business of energy supply and 

distribution.  

From the night light in a baby's nursery to the huge $159.7 Million 

demands of a giant industry, electric power is a necessity for 
which there is no alternative in our time. Ownership in a 
reliable, economical, abundant supplier of electricity em
powers each member of the PMPA family with indepen
dence, and the PMPA organization provides control over 

future power supply decisions. SEILFN 
Ownership confers the stability necessary for DPST 

wholesome growth andfrees each community to elect the f 
best path toward realization of its individual potential.  

Stability allows for gradual transition rather than wrench
ing change. Stability in a community is attractive to people NSMISSION 
and to business.  

OTHER POWER 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPLY SERVICES 

& GENERAL PAYMENTS IN 4.1% 
0.6% LIEU OF TAXES 

1.5% 3



ABBEVILLE 
Founded in 1758, Abbeville, one focal point for community cultural 

of the oldest settlements in the life, with a full program of lectures, 

Upstate, is many things to many concerts and theatre. Open to the 

people across the United States. To public, the Presbyterian College 
history buffs, the town is both the library, comprising some 140,000 

birthplace and the deathbed of the volumes, is a complement to the 

Confederacy, and the recently Clinton Public Library, with some 

restored Courthouse Square exerts 20,000 volumes plus special pro

considerable magnetism. To travel grams for children.  
writers, it is a gold mine of rich Clinton, with a population of ap

topics, ranging from antique malls proximately 10,000, also hosts 

to Yoder's famous apple fritters. For several other institutions with 

botanists, Abbeville is the site of the outstanding reputations for ex

state's oldest and largest redwood. cellence. Whitten Center, founded 

For sportsmen, Abbeville offers in 1918, provides programs and 

superb hunting grounds and sur- services for mentally retarded and 

rounding forests. To theatre lovers, handicapped persons of all ages.  
The Presbyterian Home of South 
Carolina operates two units in 
Clinton for several hundred elderly 

r eresidents as well as a 44-bed infir
Abbeville's court house bell was last ued in the mary. The Thornwell Home and 

1aly900s and was only flung for town metig school for children on Broad Street 

thatr these objetive are met."nt 

dis listed on the National Register of 
CLINTON Historic Places, as is Clinton's 

It is no wonder that the early uptown area.  
19th century settlers of Clinton 
were moved to found a town in the 
gently rolling, green clad hills 
generously dotted with aromatic 
cedar trees, hardwoods and pine.  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ To their Scotch-Irish and English 
Abbevilie joined PMPA In order to n eyes, these hills likely looked a lot 
sure that the city could receive l h G ee 
able, low-cot lecricity for Its EkhoeGinsltrgtes 
residents, businesses and Industries, are still very much a part of the 
PUPA has a public trust to ensure 
that these objectives are met." city's character and personality.  

- David H. Krumnwiede Strategically situated midway be
tween two of the state's principal 

the town is an ideal destination for metropolitan centers - Greenville 
lively fare at its Victorian era opera and Columbia - Clinton is home to 
house, restored to jewel-like perfec- one of the South's distinguished 
tion in 1968. Even the most private colleges. Founded in 1880, 1 am confident the proven success 

iof the first three years of operaition will continue In the future. It 
satisfied by the menu at the Bel- study in Georgian architecture on a Is our challenge to constantiy 

imonitor and direct our position so 
mont as to ensure the benefits PMPA 
24 rooms. For those who are center of the city. The college is a has to offer." . Russell Allen 

zealous about preservation, 
Abbeville is a national proto~type 
and a living inspiration for small 
town restoration. Today, the Town 
Square presents the same charming 
facade as at the turn of the century, 
with shops along the way wearing 
their oraginal colors and styles. Sur
rounding neighborhoods, charac
terized by a wide variety of archi
tectural styles, have caught the 
spirit and polished up.  

While Abbeville has a rich 
history and tradition, it also pro
motes an excellent business en
vironment for its 6,000 residents.  
Textiles and small manufacturing 
make up the bulk of this city's in
dustry and is supported by a strong 
work ethic from the local Neville Hall, theical point of the Presbyterian College campus in Clinton, was built in 1907 in honor 

population. of William . Neville president of the collegefom 1904-1907 
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with the Peachoid, a gigantic one 
million gallon water tank con
structed by the Board of Public 
Works in 1980-81? Vividly visible 
from 1-85, the Peachoid is a 
dramatic indication of the city's 
location and a graphic reminder 
that South Carolina is the biggest 
peach producer in the South.  

The city, with approximately 
16,000 residents, takes its name 
from one Michael Gaffney, who was 
the proprietor of a tavern in 1804 
where the roads once crossed from 
Rutherfordton to York and from 
Spartanburg to Charlotte. Modern
day Gaffney still benefits from its 
strategic location between Greenville/ 

Easleys growth iseasily recognized by as boo of rtnbr anchrote hc 
restaurants and stores, which accountfor 41 o o 
the community's economy. Experts predict this puts some 2,250,000 people 
community of 30,0E to swell to more thon within a 60-mile radius.  40,000 by 1990.  

Gaffney is the address for 
other ventures, Easley has realized Limestone College, a fully accred
continued growth in attractive ited, four-year, liberal arts institu
residential areas. By carefully tion, founded in 1845. Community 
managing facilities to keep pace life is considerably enriched by the 
with growth, the city has been able presence of Limestone with art 
to keep taxes and utility costs 
relatively low, factors that make 
Easley very attractive to business 
and to families.  

The Easley Progress, founded in 
1902, is still in operation as the 

"By becoming a member of PMo0A, we hometown newspaper.  
have done everything possible to Tocmaisbsdi al 
guarantee Easley an adequate supplye ale 
of competitively priced electricity In were listed in the 1987 South 
the future." - Steve Hale Carolina al : Engineered Custom 

Plastics Corporation was ranked 
EASLEY 68, and Alice Manufacturing Com

As summer draws to a close in pany, a producer of textile goods, 
August, Easley struts its stuff and was ranked in the Top 10.  
invites the whole state and tourists 
from all around to the party they 
call the Annual Foothills Festival.  
With music, dancing and family 
entertainment, this is a festival with 
something for everyone in every age 
group. The crafts show typically 
draws entries from Georgia, 
Tennessee, North Carolina and the 
Palmetto State. T7e Gaffne Peachoid is a reminder that South 

Named for General William King Caroliny is the searnd leadpr iroducer of 
peaches in the countr trailing only California.  

Easley, who was a major force in In 198 7, peach production contributed $44.7 
bringing railroads to the area in the million to South Carolina'~s economy.  

late 1800s, the Easley of today is a exhibits, theatre and concert 
progressive city with a population of performances, as well as the arts 
some 16,000. Old Market Square ______________ council and the Gaffney Little 
in downtown Easley is a landmark "Thmugh the planning and coopera- Theatre, which presents a full 
in the community and is graced by tion of the tUn cities, electricity schedule during the year.  

costs will be held down and this a beautiful bell tower and two fine can only be attractive to business As the county seat and hub of 
examples of contemporary and Industry locating in this area." Cherokee County, Gaffney thrives 
sculpture. - Jack Millwood on a diversified economy that is 

With a wholesome mix of well balanced between agriculture 
manufacturing that includes tex- GAFFNEY and manufacturing. The best time 
tiles, metalworking, plastics and Who can doubt that Gaffney is a for a good visit to Gaffney is in July, 
fiberglass balanced by a variety of peach of a city when confronted during the Peach Festival.  
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LAURENS 
The 17th President of the United 

States, Andrew Jackson, once 
operated a tailor shop with his 
brother, William, in the city of 
Laurens, in the vicinity of Court
house Square. Part of the original 
"Old 96 District," Laurens County 
was established by an act of the 
General Assembly in 1785. Both 
the county and the city of Laurens 
take their name from Henry 
Laurens, President of the Continen
tal Congress during the Revolu
tionary War.  

The Allen-Bennett Memorial Hospital in Grer is 
pat of an 11-facility network that is committed cm 
to ptviding modem health care affordable 

auditorium is the focal point for the 
annual Family Festival, rated as one 
of the top 20 attractions in the 
Southeast. Held the first and se
cond weekends in August, the  

sfestival features major music enter
tainment, arts and crafts and na- 0 

* tionally known storytellers.I 
The old Piedmont & Northern Our association with PMPA has 

Railway Depot is being lovingly enabled Laurens to acquire an 
renovated according to the stan- ownership Interest In a depend

Nanable source of power over which, 
S outh _oftheN ationalHar sofihethrough board representation, we 
jWhen we became a member of PMPA, Register. To be called "Station have control. This ensures an 

population ofwe 10,525y has con

the City of Ger made a commitment One the will embrace e uae pw s for wh 
to the future growth and development 
of the community. By offering afford- specialty shops and small offices. - Coleman F. Smoak, Jr.  
able electric power, we are better able It's reasonable to hope that such an 
to attract new business and industry 
Into the city." - Kenneth Smith innovative use of a prominent old Total industrial employment in 

building will stimulate creative Laurens County stands at approx

GREER ideas for equally visionary projects imately 7,700 jobs, with the city of 

Greer citizens are able to enjoy all in the community. Currently, Greer Laurens holding some 2,369.  

the good things associated with small is one of only 16 South Carolina Principal industries include 

town living while making the most of cities working to revitalize its mercial glass, industrial ceramics, 

close proximity to the rapidly ex- downtown area, textiles, fabrication, furniture and 

panding Greenville/Spartanburg 
trading area. The local economy is 
a vigorous mix exemplified by tex
tiles, cutting tools, canned goods, 
prepared foods, tool and die, fur
niture manufacturing and a growing 
list of high-tech firms. The '87 
South Carolina Industral Directory 
counts some 4,462 manufactricg 
jobs in Greer. The town, with a 
population of 10,525, has con
venient access for distribution via 
interstate highways and airports.  

In addition to the shopping,stan 
cultural and recreational oppor
tunities proffered by Greenville/T 
Spartanburg, the community 
leadership has been extremely ag
gressive about creating advantages 

in thee comunty Currntly Greer 

Laurens is a community that worng hard to instill reltgius values in her citizens. The ty of 11,000 
has r tchrches.  
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sense of tradition," says Dr. Hubert 
corrugated containers. Setzler about the city of Newberry.  

The Laurens County Chamber of Few are better qualified to speak 
Commerce is a vigorously active about the city than the President of 
organization with a strong member- Newberry College, who returned to 
ship base of 600. The Chamber, his hometown and family roots that 
taking the lead for economic stretch across generations.  
development, has been resounding- Just four miles off S.C. 1-26 and 
ly successful in bringing eight new 45 minutes frm the state capital, 
industries to the county over the Newberry has managed to preserve 
last five years. The Laurens County the old world charm and grace of 
Health Care System is expected to its main street and Courthouse 
begin construction in 1988 of a Square, while exhibiting a more 
modern new 90-bed facility. contemporary look in its recently 

Additionally, Wal-Mart Stores, developed areas. The Newberry 
Inc., has recently completed con- water tower, in the shape of a giant "As the need for additional energy 
struction of a 1.6-million square- hen egg, is evidence of the com- Increases, other communities 
foot distribution center, which, munity's fierce pride in its agri- a face cRA, ppe so 
when fully operational, is expected garian past and of agriculture's con- meet our needs well into the 
to employ around 1,200 persons. tinuing contributions to the region. future." - Steve D. Reeves 

The Annual Egg and Dairy Festival, Lutheran-supported Newberry 
NEWBERRY held each year in the early spring, College, chartered by the S.C.  

"It is such an ideal place to raise draws some 30,000 attendees for General Assembly in 1856, is en
children, to give them roots and a good food and family fun. joying a revitalized image under the 

inspired leadership of President 
Setzler. The college offers collegiate 
spectator sports, theatre and concert 
performances and other events to 
enrich the fabric of community life.  

Two public buildings of con
siderable architectural interest are 
the antebellum county courthouse 
and the Opera House, which cur

rently houses some municipal of
fices on the first floor.  

Wells Japanese Gardens on 
Lindsay Street delights visitors, who 
wander through pagodas, bridges 
and ponds to see a brilliant panoply 
The Aoonmng shrubs and flowers ar
ranged in the Japanese style. Gar
deners and orchid enthusiasts are 
also attracted to the internationally 

At one time the Newberry Gommunity Hall in Town Square served as the county courthouse. The recognized greenhouses of Carter 
building, which us erected in 1850, replaced the original courthouse of 1789, which was built on that and Holmes ust outside the city.  
sameisnot.  
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ROCK HILL 
The largest city in the Piedmont 

Municipal Power Agency communi
ty, and the sixth largest city in 
South Carolina, Rock Hill is a pro
gressive center for business, in
dustry and education. With a 
population of 42,500 and a trade 
area population of almost 100,000, 
Rock Hill is big enough to offer ex
cellent shopping, cultural and 
entertainment opportunities and 
still small enough to be friendly, 
welcoming and uncrowded. From 
its incorporation in 1852 to the pre
sent day, the growth of the city has 
been steady and wholesome.  

Building permits issued for '87 
were valued at $55 million. There In 1962 Rock Hill's Winthrop College renamed its administration building Tillman Hall in honor of 

are some 85 industrial plants in Benjamin Ryan Tilman, the governor of South Caolinafrm 1890-1894.  

Rock Hill, employing some 6,600 

"Being able to provide Rock Hill with The Museum of York County UNION 
consistently affordable electrical boasts the world's largest collection Taking its name from the old 
power not only means a higher quali
ty of Ilfe for our customers, but an of mounted African animals. Addi- Union Church jointly used by 
added boost to this city's economic tionally, the Museum operates a Presbyterians, Episcopalians and 
development efforts as wel." 

- Joe Lanford planetarium. Quakers, the city of Union was 
Renowned for its beauty, organized in 1791. Popularly 

people. Chief industrial activities in- municipally owned Glencairn known as the "City of Hospitality," 

clude textiles, wood pulp and hard- Gardens is six enchanting acres of Union is at the heart of the county, 
board, plastics and commercial azaleas and dogwoods. Glencairn is which is located in the Piedmont 

glass. open year-round and is free to the Plateau. The city, with a population 
York Technical College serves a public, but is most spectacular in of 11,000, holds the Governor's 

three-county area and offers a mid-April. Rock Hill's annual Rural Economic Achievement 
variety of programs to prepare "Come See Me Festival" is also a trophy.  
citizens for high-skilled and better mid-April event. The Union Regional Campus of 

paying jobs, to design training pro- The city's newest facility, Cherry the University of South Carolina 

grams for existing and prospective Park, is a 68-acre facility with provides higher educational oppor

industries, and to provide educa- balfields; picnic shelters; play tunities to the community as well as 

tional programs to assist individuals areas; walking, jogging and bicycle a schedule of cultural activities.  
in fulfilling their potential. trails. The Union County Public Library, 

Winthrop College, with an enroll- Rock Hill offers a gracious at the corner of South and Moun
ment of 5,000 students, is located lifestyle in a bountiful and well tai streets occupies a handsome 
in the center of the city and greatly organized environment, with easy building, and is very accessible 

enhances the civic and cultural life accessibility to national markets. because of its mid-town location.  
of the community.  

COMPARATIVE ENERGY SALES TO MEMBERS (mwh) 
1987 & 1986 
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The Union County Museum, 
above the American Savings and 
Loan on Main Street, offers a col
lection of artifacts from the county 
and other southern states. The col
lection includes china, furniture 
and other relics. The Dawkins 
House, on Dawkins Court, is worthy 
of note as the provisional capital of 
the state following Sherman's 
occupation in 1865.  

Rose Hill Plantation State Park, 
just outside the city, is a federal
style house of great beauty and 
charm. Home of William H. Gist, 
South Carolina's Secession Gover
nor, Rose Hill is furnished with 
period pieces and sits on a rising 7 U High Schol gymnasium was the site 
knoll landscaped with boxwoods ofthe 1988 Region 2, Clas 4A high school grower-of-the-year presentation.  
and roses. basketball championship beween Spartanburg Just three miles west of 

and Gaffney Westminster is the Chau-Ramn 
reading off the names of the Scenic Mountain Park on the 
varieties grown here sets the mouth Chauga River and Ratsay Creek.  
watering. Red Delicious is the Tubing on the Chauga is especially 
leader and accounts for 75 percent appealing for water enthusiasts, and 
of the total trees planted. Others in- there is a fine nature trail.  
clude the Stayman, Winesap, Yates, The Cherokee Foothills Scenic 
Arkansas Black and Rome. Apple Highway (S.C. #11) winds through 
lovers make it a point to visit be- Westminster and its beautiful 
tween August and October when mountain terrain. Blooming 
the fruit stands are open all along dogwood and mountain laurel light 
the highway. the forest in the spring. In the 

The weekend following Labor autumn, the hills appear to catch 
Day finds the residents of fire as the leaves glow orange, red 
Westminster getting ready for the and russet in the cool, crisp iin 

"Prior to the establishment o PUPA South Carolina Apple Festival.  
the ten member cities were cor- Staged over two consecutive 
pletely dependent on the rivate 
power companies for totay, energy r weekends, festival highlights 
ure idsr all related costs. Par- include a beauty pageant; a ticipation in PMt and representation a 
on the board allows my community to parade; a-as, 
have a say in electricity rates." show; road races; and an apple

- Thomas 0. ShSrbert Jr.  

Traditionally, the textile industry 
has been the principal employer in 
Union, but the local economy is ex
panding and diversifying. DHL, a 
pharmaceutical company, and the 
Felters Company, which manufac
tures industrial felt, have recently 
announced plans to relocate in 
ion fQuite often, when a company Is Theon. Ulooking to relocate or expand, 

they compare power rates In 
various communities. When that 

WESTMINSTER becomes a factor In drawing 
wecustomers to our area, PPA Is 
leariding our economic development.  

minster is in the extreme north- oGary Cobb 
western section of South Carolina.  
With a population of 3,114, West- Varied industry in Westminster 
minster is the smallest city in the employs 1,769 individuals in the 
Piedmont Municipal Power Agency production of golf balls and clubs, 
family. textiles, castings, carbides, cutting 

While poultry is the number one tools and lumber. As a part of 
agricultural income producer in the Oconee County, Westminster has 
Westminster area, with forestry, participated in the transition from a 
livestock and other crops being The Westminster Baptist Church was built in predominantly agricultural to a 

e1978 to relace a sanctua y that had been in important factors, itistheapple pservice since 1915. The Wstminster Baptist highly industrialized economy.  
crop that sets the region apart. Just Church was organized in 1884.  
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CHAIRMAN 'S 
MESSAGE 

immediately after the 1973 oil em- members an abundance of cor- electrical needs will be hardest hit 

bargo, a message clearly resounded petitively priced electricity during during the anticipated energy 

from shore to shore: The United the anticipated shortage next crnch of the 1990s.  

States must use energy more effi- decade and through to the next In light of A this, PMPAs deci
ciently and the use of imported oil century. sion to purchase twenty-five percent 

must be replaced with available What the members of PMPA of Catawba Nuclear Station Unit #2 

and secure American resources. believed all along - that nuclear- was a strategic one. Since its forma

With experts now predicting a generated electricity is America's tion, PMPA has been committed to 

serious shortage of economic elec- best form of energy security - is fulfilling the entire electricity needs 

trical power by the mid-1990s, that an idea that is finally being ac- of its ten members. With the 

message rings even louder today. cepted nationwide. In late 1987, capacity and the energy available 

With even moderate growth rates, two national polling firms found from the Catawba facility, PMPA is 

demand for electricity will exceed that a large majority - nearly 80 assured that it will be able to live 

existing generating capacity before percent - of Americans think up to that commitment next year, as 

1995. nuclear energy is a good choice as well as next decade.  

If electricity demands cannot be an energy source and that it will be For PMPA's ten member cities, 

served, the health and well-being of important in meeting the nation's nuclear-fueled electricity will light 

the economy will be crippled. In- electrical needs in the future. the way to a new age of energy 

dustry, business, commerce and There are now fewer than 20 security, economic growth and 

citizens all will suffer. nuclear power plants to be com- competitiveness. PMPAs promise to 

More than ten years ago, when pleted in the United States. Unfor- its members is to serve their elec

PMPA was in its infancy, utility tunately, because of the many tricity needs at all times - today as 
leaders in Upstate South Carolina varied obstacles that must be over- well as tomorrow.  

had the foresight to realize the im- come to build such a facility, there And that is a promise PMPA in

portance and value of jointly own- are no new orders. What this tends to keep.  

ing generating facilities. It was this means is that communities having 
foresight that will ensure PMPA's to rely on oil and coal for their 
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GENERAL 
MANAGER'S 
REPORT 

After two years of intensive 
organizational and financial 
development, 1987 allowed PMPA 
time to develop a sense of unity and 
to achieve a measure of solidarity.  
Although PMPA was incorporated 
in 1979, the path for wholesale 
distribution of electricity was not 
cleared until December 1984.  

Essentially, PMPA did not enter 
the utility marketplace until 1985.  
By necessity, during the first two 
years of operations, PMPA focused 
attention on three areas: 1) obtain
ing the financing necessary to pay 
construction costs of PMPA's and rapid manipulation of data levels significantly above national 
25-percent ownership of the when it becomes fully operational averages. The unit was available for 
Catawba Nuclear Station Unit #2; in mid-1988. At that time, the pro- use 80.1 percent of the time during 
2) monitoring construction activities cessing of PMPA's accounting the year and generated 71.5 per
and; 3) with the drop in interest records, which are currently main- cent of the power that could have 
rates that occurred during the taied by hand, will become part of been generated had the plant 
period, bond refundings. an integrated data management operated at full capacity. In com

With 1987 came the opportunity system. parison, national averages through 
to take a careful, insightful look into Additionally, PMPA made a October, 1987, were a 67.1 percent 
the inner workings of PMPA. The significant commitment to its future availability and a 61.8 percent 
initiation of this self-examination when it purchased 1.5 acres of capacity factor. This productivity 
was based on a pledge to make the land in Greer as the site of its allowed PMPA to easily serve the 
organization more efficient and pro- future headquarters. The planned needs of its members as energy re
ductive than had been possible 7,500-square foot building will quirements from 1986 to 1987 
during those hectic, formative more than double the current grew 4.1 percent.  
years. leased office space and will also PMPA's efforts to increase the ef

One of the initial results of this allow for long-term growth. More ficiency and unity of the organiza
examination was the realization that important, by building its own of- tion will undoubtedly play an im
PMPA needed to enter the elec- fices, PMPA will realize a 2 0-year portant role in its efforts to provide 
tronic age. With that, the commit- savings of almost one-half million reliable, competitively priced elec
ment to obtain data processing dollars. The move into the new tricity in quantities sufficient to 
equipment with specially developed building is scheduled for the sum- meet its members' needs. Ac
software was made. Countless man- mer of 1989. complishing that purpose will effec
hours have been devoted to assur- Even the nuclear power plant tively assist in the economic and in
ing that this $300,000 computer contributed to the sense of solidari- dustrial development in each of the 
system will allow for the accurate ty. In 1987, the unit operated at ten member cities.  

cessng o PMA's ccoutin



PMPA 
MEMBERS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Abbeville 
David H. Krumwiede, City Manager 

Clinton 
J. Russell Allen, Vice President, 
Jacobs Press, Inc.  

___________________________ Easley 

S T A F F Richard S. Hale, General Manager, 
_______________________ Combined Public Utilities 

General Manager Gaffney 
0 F F I C E R S James A. Bauer Jack E. Millwood, Member, 

Finane DirctorBoard of Public Works 

Finance DieFtnanceiyDirecnio 

Chairman Neil J. Keane Greer 
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4A~ 

The Board ofDirectors 
Ptidnon Municipal Powr Agency 

cheer South Carolina 

We have eae the acomanying balance shees of Piedmont MusicipsJ Power Agency at December 31, 
197ad1986, al the related statements of revenues and etpenses and changes in retained earnings 

(deficit), and changes in financial position for the years then ended. Our examinations were, male in accor
dance'wish geerly accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, incided such tests of the accounting 
"records and such other auditing procedures as'we considered necessary in the circumstances.  

In our opinion, the financial staemenin mentioned above present fairly the financial positio of Piedmont 
Muknicipal Pmaer Agency at December 3I, 1987 anid, 1986, and the resubts of its operations and changes in 
financial pediion for the years then ended, in conformity with generall accepted accounting princiles ap
plied on a consistn basis during the period.  

Otar examainations have been made primarily for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the fimancial 
statements, referred to above taken as a whole. The accompanying additional information on page 20 is 

presenited for pu rposes of additional analysis and is niot A required part of due bask financial sotements.  
Such additignal information has been subjeted to the auditing procedures apphed in the exauniaton of the 

bhasic financial sataements and, in our, opinion, is faidly stated in all materidl repects in relation to the basic 
financial statements taken as a whole.  

April 4, 1988 
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BALANCE PIEDMONT MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY 
SHEETS 

DECEMBER 31 
1ear and 1988 

(doUan in dmmnd) 

ASSEIS 1987 1986 

Utility plant: 
Electric plant me serce ...................................................................... $ 533,667 $ 533,453 
Nu cl ear fue et......................................... ....*.*'* 45,5 84 39, 24 8 
Construction work in progres ........................................................... 6,761 627 

586,012 573,328 

Less accumulated depreciation and amortiation ...................................... (52,627) (24,406) 

Net utility plant..................................................................... 533,385 548,922 

Restricted fuds ........ ... ....................................................................... 8 490,306 584,430 

Current assets: 
Revenue fnd...................................................................................... 16,862 86,516 
Operating fund................................................................................ 29,591 15,542 
P4rticipant accounts receivable .......................................................... 4,333 3,911 
Other accounts receivable ................................................................... 7,327 5,498 
Materials and supplies..................................................................... -4,007 3,349 

Te l current asses ......................................................................... 211,120 114,816 

Deferred charges: 
Unamortised debt issuance costs.......................................................... 24,136 26,338 
Net deferd expenses to be recovered from future revenues...................... 76,534 43,649 
Excess costs on advance refundings of debt............................................. 159,850 165,227 
Other............................................................................................... 296 

260,816 235,214 

Organization c osss ...................................... ........................................... 1,077 1,106 

$1,496,704 $1,484,488 

LIABIlIES AND RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICrl) 

Long-term debt* 
Bonds .................. .......... $ 1,306,510 $ 1,314,230 

Unamortied discounts........................................................................ (77,969) (80,736) 
1,228,541 1,233,494 

Notes ................ ................................................................ 100,000 200,000 

1,328,541 1,433,494 

Restricted fund liabilities: 
Current maturities of notes.................................................................. 100,000 
Accrued interest payable................................................................. 51,808 41,110 

Reserve for decommissioning 664 294 
Deferred cmpensation....................................................................... 75 39 

152,547 41,443 

Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable ......... 6,408 9,617 

Retained earings (defcit)....................................................................... 9,208 (66) 
$ 1,496,704 $1,484,488 

See accompanying notes.  
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PIEDMONI MUNIMAlimPOWER AENCY STATEMEN TS 
1OF RE-VERUES 

,AND EXPENSES 
AMO CHANCES 
IN RETAINED 
EAkNO lt*S@al 

1987 1986 FOR THE YEARS 

'Opeatin m-wue. ENDED DECMBER 31, 
Operfmg evenes*1987 an 981 

Selesof electricity to participants .............................. .............. ........ $ 56,986 $ 514 5 0 
Sales of eleeiridity to other utiliy....................................................... 90,724 63,237 

150,710 114,742 

Opereding espeases* 

Opieration and maintenance ... ....................................................... ..,.. 24,582 17,694

Nucleafe amoiation .. 10,459 5,742 
P... supply services: 

Purchased power ...................................... 37,798 42,512 

S.................3,465 3,75 

Other ....... . .... ..................... ..................... ..................... 6,584 6,288 
Payme"ls in lieu of property taxe 2,43 1232 
Admin r a ndgeneral ................................................................ 3,490 2,579 
Depreciation 17,762 11,360 
Decommissioning......... ........................................................... ......... 370 2,10 

JO06,943 91,592 
Net operating income ........ 43,767 23,150 

Other (charges) and credits: 

'Inten-st expense.............................................................................. (109,473) (114,058) 
Investmentincome.......................................................................... 52J93 54,903 
Net interest capiralized ........................................ ............................- 14,874 .  
Amortization'expense............................................................ ......... (10,098) (4,530) 

(67,378) (4881) 

Net defrred expenses to be recovered from future r ........................ 32,885 25,873 

Revenues over expenses............. ....................................................... 9,274 212 

Reraine earnings (deicit) beginning of period ............ .............. (66) (278) 

teandearnings (deficit), end of period............................. 9,208 $ (66) 

See accmpanying nos.  
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S T AT EMENTS PIEDMONT MUNICIPAL POWER AGENCY 
OF CMtAAGES 

IN FINANCIAL 
POSITIO N 

FOR THE VEAlAS 
ENDFD DECEMBER 31, 

198M am l9e6 1987 1986 
(dolks in skeraad) 

Funds provided by
Funds provided (absorbed) by operations: 

Revenues over expenses............. .................................... 9,274 $ 212 
Item not afeting working capitah 

Depreciation 17,762 11,360 
Amortizetion . ...................................................................... ...... 10,098 6,577 
Amertization of nuclear fuel....... .................................. ................. 10,459 5,742 
Net defered expenses to be recovered from fate revenues ............... (32,885) (25,873) 

working capital provided absorbed) by operations............................... 14,708 (1,982) 

Increase in long-term debt .................. . ................................... ........ -70 ,9 

Delion of bad discount ................ ....... -.2..3 

Deletion of de issiance cos - 1643 
Increase in decommissioning fund ...................................................... 37021 S-. ~ 423,543,599i8 

16,435 Increase in, deferred compensation funid ........................................... 36 26 

Total funds provided............................................. ................ 423,543 1,225,186 

Funds used for
Reductions of longeri debt.............................................................. 7, 6 3 90 
Additions etou i*y plant ..................... ........................................... .... 126 63 , 1 
Purchase of inestments................... 3.4.305.. 378,734 
Increasein debt issuance costs11,52 

Excess coson advance refundings of debt.. .......................... 12657 
In rease inbonddiscounts................................................................ - 4 679 

Increase ining c l .. ,8 5 70,63 

Reve 2 79,346 6,96 

96,303 73,754 

Ac s her ...... .... ........................ ........... ............ . ... . ................ . 9) 

A ralue inderssed..b.. .............. ........ ................... ....................... 334,79 11 4,723) 

7,489 3,291' 

Increase i workig capital ..................................................................... $ 88,814 $ 70,463 

Ces 6cmp n eing cpa 

Inrae(16ae i urn ses
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4.e Agency's rate-making , cash fow or ability to recover RUe 

The Agency is required by the bond resolution to maintain minimumA soby onde tnerSale 
balancesin certain restricted funds. At December 31, 1987 and 1986, the 
amounts in these restricted funds were greater than or equal to the required 7 
minimum balances.  

5. AGENCY FUNDS Lng-term de theAgencya December31, 1987 is as Wws: 
Uiuaortied 

The agency funds were established to account for the operations of the Agen- Bonds Prinipa DicunO 

cy and consist of the following assets stated a cost. which approimatee 
market at December 31, 1987 and 1986: Series 1984 $ 59,510 17,349 42,161 

1987 19861985 137,970 7,628 130,342 
__ Soee 1985B 248,000 - 248,00 

Revenue...................................................... $ 165,862 $ 86,516 1985 
Operating.................................................... 29,591 15,542 

$ 195,453 $ 102,058 1986 Reuding Seres 342140 18,95 323,145 

Funds are compried1 efdig Series 363,735 2,295 343,440 

Cash ...................................................... $ 11,948 $ 7,249 1,306,51 .77,9 9 1,228,541 
Martble debt securities........................ 179,794 92,915 Notes 

Accrued interest receivable......................... 3,711 1,8941984 200 

$ 195,453 $ 102,058 1,0,1 $ 77,969 1,2854 

6. NET DXPENSESTaE ng-term debt of the Agency a December 31, 1987 is as folw

FROM UTUR REVNUESUnamortized 

AS desribed inNte 1,rates charged toparticipatsam structured to Bonds Principal Discount Total 

sytenmcll puid fr h dbtrqureen&an oeatngcot o te Series 1984 $ 59,50 $ 17,349 $ 42,61 

Agny Those expensesaind reveue whcir not included in rabes arem~0 8~0 $ 4,9 
deferredto such periodsa they are intendd to k covered by rates. Series 1985 139105 8,06 131,09 

Series 1985B 25,000 - 250,0 

Ne dfrrde)nest b ecvre ro ftrerveus nlueth 9S eries g ere 155,155 13,702 141,453 

fllowing atDecember 31, 1987 and1986: 1986 Refunding Series 342,40 18,995 323,414 

1986A Refunding Series 363,735 20,876 343,440 
1987 1986 Change 1,314,230 77,736 1,238,494 

Interest expense........ ...... $26,878$ 9705 $10973Notes 
Depreciatio expens ............ 33,206 15,444 17,762 

Series 1984 200,000 - 200,000 
advance o 7,123 1,746 5,377 $ 1,514,230 $ 80,736 $ 1,433,494 

Asmesrtibedtion N one 1das chagdtupricpnsatstuordt 

ed dt issuance c de... qirme..an 8,339 3,652 4,68 7 
Nucerfe i ... Toeepne .... 416 416 - Eweehicc aeneiunl Bud i Saiese 19s4 

Letter of credit fees . ............. 4,422 2,322 .2,100r In Deemnber, 1984, the Agec i~ud 30-100iofElectric Revenue 
Oter.................~........... 1,320 794 526 Bonds, Series 1984 than iia su cwto f $23,50 0 ,frtepur

2d r04 11,779 13e2d pose of icingg tncy ave io bte Catcav b rteti 
Nevured sdescribed id e 1. As eeine to b ote 8, thf Agurcy resne i395nd00 

ad $74,600a D m 31, 1987 and B986: 
Epsinnbiings to participants:1986, e e Onu 1,198 t yeemed proto 

Int9estee2ns e ........................ of the bonds. Thus, ,510 nd $ 0 1b7d3we 
dpRestabiization e e .... recorded.as 33,2n 1 4 1 29 87a 9 r 

Amereizadtio ofeuces cstsr on od mseilolgi n f h gnyadaescrdb uue 

ada cl rnings of deats) ........... 7,1 17 3) 70 28)  

ANizdeferr n s e e nd end aebn sic 
recvered eb iuaciire osenues...... 76,534 $ 43,649 $32,885  

JNcale 1,213 The fudsr redeearl t one. .the Ageny at 
In Agust 1987, the FinancialAcontn Standards Board issued Statement, pricesrangig fro 103% ofte bonad principal amoust in 1995 to 100% in 
f Fan i Accuin Standd N 9 FAS No. 92)," l nter- 4,984 2 

priss- Accoutn for has-in Plans:' ThieAgency is required to adopt the 
provsion 4 SAS N. 92no Lter han 98&kticevenumie Bonds, Series 1985 

SIASNo. a 2 prhbtloble cot htamd e fo fuur reovr In My, 19a5, th gnyise 34,0 fEeti Rieveeiods, 

Other................................. 1320 7 4 52 

uneTh hs-i nt e capitlize unlscraneqimntaemt. Sis 1985 ith a orial isudiscontof$835 frthpurposae of' 

Rluabes eced vcertieed in Note 8, in July19 egcy dafsed 
altecriteria of SAN0.92. If a4 requirements are not met, mayalowable $200,89 ofthe Eectrict Rve Bonds, Series 1985. Ona July 1, 1987 the 

coillin redgshose pasinpare to be wpiaten ica SnS No, 92 Agency rpri to $1,135 ofthebonds. Ts, $137,970 
a*lws reratveapiaionofte prvsosoftins statement. The Agency and4 $139,105 of temnds were recorded as outnigat December 31, 

eted oet e mply.wit.SFASo. 92. Ife Agency ad 1987 and 1986, 
retractively apiedwt h prvsin of ~SSNo.92, earnings for 1987 Th bod.r pca biain o te Agency and are secured by future 

rd198,000 ad revenuesas dened by therec resofutituand reher moni dse es 
In50,000, Augus ,t manc iae pledgeddr tebond rslution. UnderA Sn B l ie S 
ofpely the payme of primAcipal ad interest on he $81,245 9(Fuo2,Rgddse 
pies Acounc ng frs Pas- lan s" reh e As prie fohequ re-d oaopt the 

Them o fiR so The bonds bear an artleterest rate angioge te 7.5% so 9.5% with 
rti a prled with .tep ion of SFAS No. 92 earnns fr18



maurtydaesragngfrm anar,1, 014 t aur 1, 21& Theon1ds polc te amn of prnia n-ntrs ntem matursing on
2014 JaJ3ngy12j14 It 

thebon-prncial mont n 195 o prtinc9an thaeafr.oa 

sEei" Revenue Bond, Seris 1985B8auiydsrnigfo aix ,21 oJnay1 04 U 

-In Novembilr, 1985i the Ageney-asued $25,00 of Electric Revenue Bonds, tebn icplaotin19to0%in20adthrfe.  
Series 19858due January 1, 2025 to prwide the funds necessary to pay the 
$100,00 principalamount dfthe Agency's&50% Elecric Revenue Bond E 
Ankticieds Notes, Series 1984 matuin on Jamiary 1, 1988, and the 
$100,000 principal plus a portion of the interest on the Agency's 9% Electric InDcme,18't AnymidM 00oE] wRvru Bd 
ReveanueBond Anticpabion Notes, Series 1984, mauring on January 1, Atcpto oeSre Mfrteproeo iacn h aab 
1990. On July 1, 1987 theAgency redeemed Prior to matuiy $2,000 of the NcerSaindsrbdi oe1 

souls.r~edea 

Th bonds s special obligions of the Agecy and are securee by fuhure 
revenues as ddfined by the bond resolution. The bonds are further secured by Thlinarenusecigtenosisubdnteotehnonevus 
an irrevocableener. ofedit which is in an amount uicien l pay the prin- si 
ciplil and $11,85 accrned interes onte hnds. No honowigs under the sk 
losher of credit have occurred as dfDecember 31, 1987. te rnia ftenw lssvnmnh facuditrs.N orw 
The ,bonds will bear intrest ata daily, weeld, monthly, long, or Ened rate as MPudrtelbrso efhaecurdasfDcmer3,16 
cdover"e from 6e to time The Rearketing Agent deteraines the rate of lentsDOkotwprciaamusof$0,0echhchbra
ines it.'le Agency's Board. afDirects. deermines the length of time From u itrsraeofBnd9admtrenJnayL198n' 
the issum date throuigh December 31, 1987, the inerest on'the bands has 19,rsetvl.Teentsa osbett a eepinb h 
been ata weealy rale For the years ended December 31, 1987 and 1986, the AgnypirtmautyAsdcibdboethElticRvueBds 
average week interest rae on the bonds was 4.75% and 4.64%, respective- Seis18Rwr-sudn.oert rvethfnsncsayt-pyte 
ly. AlR),tihe bonds may be permianently converted to a fixedrete. Anytime noewhntymaue 
prior to their conversion tona sied ree, the bonds arm redeemable a the op.  
tioin of the Agency as price equal to 100% dfthe bond principal amount Pnnia etadsntn udrqieet 
plus any accrued intfeed atlihe date of redemption. If the bonds have been 
conivertedfto a fixed rate, theleonds are redeemable a the opion of the Agen-yrri sasmay ftepici~ etadinigfn e Agen-md~ qurmmsfrhebnspyal tDeebr31 9& 
cyA prices -v*from 103% of the bond principal amount from 1986 to 

2Q13 o 10% in2024,YearEnde YewEnded 

Electic Resease Bonds, 1985 Refunding Series 19 ,5 01W 2 
InDecember, 1985,the Agency issued $445,325 of Electric Revenue Bonds, 1997 I5 2012 
1985 Ru g Series a an original isse discount of $14,457 for the par- 7 2013 
ose of fnds nessary to refund $395,400 of Electri Revenue 2014 46295 

Bands, Seie 1984 described eadlier in this fototmte. As described in Note 8, 20 45021 095 in December, 1986, the Agency ddfeased $288,895 of the Electric Revenue2015,5216458 
Bands, 1985-Rdunding Seies On July 1, 1987, the Agency-redeemed prior 20 67521 86 to maurity $1,275 dfthe bonds.  

The bonds as special obligations of the Agency and are secured by faxtue 207952086,5 
reenues as defimed by the bond resolution and other amonies and securities2041,8219640 

pledged under the bond resolutian. Under the term of an exing insurance2050,9220760 
policy the paymour of principal and interest an the bonds maturing on2061,0221814 
JanuaryI2019is insured.20 
'The bonds hea ,r ark annual interest raft ranging from 7% to 9.25% with 2M3,9 0X9,6 
maturity dates ranging from January 1L 2019 tn January 1, 2025. The bonds 20 32522 0 8 
are redeemable at the option of tim Agency at prices . from 103% of2003,82251410 
the bond principalamount in 1996 to 10% in 199 t r 

Electre amusae Bon, 1986 Refending Seri"enDcme,18,thsgnyprhsd$2304i Sgvrmn 
In July, 1986, the Agency feee $"4,960 of Electric Revenue Bonds, 1986 etrandepsedhzuianrevcbers.Teprplad 

Reding&Series atan original issue discount of $19,778 for the purpose of itrsfo h""uiiswgb sdsll o h ups fmin 
Imitfunfds neceaeary to refund $74,600 of Electric Revenue Bonds, inestadpncalaynsonhe&wgEetrcRvueBds 

i and $200,895 of Electric Revenue Bonds, Series 1985 desri S4 of5%bond 
ed earlier in this footnot. On J*dy 1, 1987 the Agency redeemed prior to 
maturity $2,820Dd the bondsa 

Th -od especial obligations ofthe Agency and are secured by future Teabv ec dfasursltdianxrodnryosofp26
reentesas dermned by the hand'yesolution and other monies and securities whcisdkr aexssotondvceefdngfde4 
pledged under the bond resolution.  

The bonds bear an annual inerest rate ranging from 5% to 8% with maurity scrtsaddpstd& na reoal it 1 rnia n n datesrmginfrom January 1, 1996 to January 1, 2025. Th- bonds are eetfo hseecrswil6ued)lyrteproeomaigsedeesnabl at the optioan tithe Agency at price ranging from 101. 5% of the ertadpicdpymnsat flongEcrcRvnuBnsSis 
bonid principaamat in 1996 to 100% in 1999 and thereafter.194 4,0of0.7%trbnddu20 ad$,00f1% 

Electric Revenue Bonw* 1986A Refunding Series19620,$660o1%tembzddu204an$7,80f 

In December, 19K6 the Agency iesed $363,735 df Electric Revenue Bonds, 102%* od u 22.Tebnswl erdee nJnay1 
1986A Refunding Series at an original iseue discount df $20900 for the pur- 19,ih is pin~eepindae tterdmd pief1Do 

posedyiding fuads necessary to refund $288,895 of Electric Revenue 

Band, 185 RiruingSeris ceried erlir i thi fThet budiildw are $62ec id hi ddeasy xesionde eadr by fgh 

dinghfdet s t a d e 

h i e e n f . 2



8. SUBNCE DEB DEFASANCE (coued) t d % pay as red. Thdr 

In Deer 196,e Agencyprchased $344,871 in U. S. governmenta D 1198a36 
securities and dp ted them in an inrevocable trust. The principal and in
terest from these securities wig be used solely for the purpose of making in
terest and princip*papents on the following Electric Revenue Bonds, 1985 '1.CNINECE 

Itdund-ing-Seris $25,175 df9.625% term bonds due 2013, $48,150 of TeAeca ata we fCabi hre otl e yDk 

9.7% te lbds due 2016, and $215,570 o 9.7% term bonds due 2024. for p rv an 
The bondsvw be redeemed onJanuary 1, 1996, (the first optional redemp-D A y 
tion date) at tty redemption price of 103% oftheir aggregate prcia copnnso hwcssicue ntemnhyfe adt uei ,8 

amount Th easance resued in a traordary lose ,263 which a 186Dr 98 c 
is ddferred as excess cost on advance refending of dek.aFdrlEeg eultr omsinnQdciinnaprino h 

Eachdofthe above transactions qualify as an in-substance debt ddfeasance; rerslothdcionsntpob l. usthAgcyasrpry 
thereoe, the genrment securities and applicable defeased hand issues are rcre hsstlmn n18 sardcino eti prtn xess 
not recorded on the balance shet. Th Agency defeased the debt primarily 
to reduoodebservice, thereby pospning or reducing future electric rae ad- AtDecember3, 198,te 
justments. See Note 7.  

9. RESERVE FOR DECOMMSIONINGattitieTeAechanoreoddaybeftrmtesclm

facility. The kgency's portion df decompnisioning these jointly ownedAsdsrbdiNoe7$0OM f iElcicRvneotSres18 
facilities is based on current pielevels and assumes decommissioning will maueanwrepionJury1198 
occur prompl afer the uils are taken oat of service and is eetimated a ap- I ac,18,teAec sud$202o lcrcRvneBns 

proimaely S78,00for the present eletric plant in service This estima 
will b adjusted periodicaly to redlect chanrging price levels and teelmology.,- cesfo h od M~e odt dac eudteirs n 

The balano in the reserve ad December 31, 1987 and 1986 is $664 and seWwin 
$294, respectively.U,10o9.7%bnsue21an$3,5of9%bndde218 

Ilerunds4bns i bedeeme&. Jnay1 99 te rs otina 

10. DEFERD COMPENSIN PLANa ed 

The.Agency has established a den-ed'compenselion plan for al employees. aon.Ti eesnersbdma etariayls namo d i 

Payments made by the A yemain as assets the Agency, subject ais 
control and right ofwd rra untilsuch timne as the funds arm distributed to detpialytorucdbtsvcthey spsngrrdcngfue 

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ plc toloee fun acrrie hthe plansio base onh1e plfn payo ios ase incurred. Thetri defer-ume 

ADTIO.AL COUTINIE 

INFORMATI~OL.  

RE'VENUES AND 
EXPENSES~ PER 

THE B~OND§ 
RESOrLUTION Reeus 

ANDP OTHER 
AGREEMENTS Sales ofeetiiyt atcpns............................... $~ *6986 

FTRhTH E AReENDE S ofe toAohcy asla p r...l... i .... ag 93 b4 

DEC MBE 31 197 nteestincme . ... ... ............................................1 ,28 

for~a puchse dwa ree1eadsupeenapwran9serh)8 eatd 

Caps D6, 

Oprto n ane ac ..................................... .. ... 35,41 

component of thsces: cliudhe 98 

Pr che d po wer............... I . ........................... ...... ~2 

Transmission ...... a.Federal..Ene.gy.Re.le...ry.Co...esion..(FERC..decision..on.a portio...of1,he 

Pacorded ti sie n in 1987 .euc.....o....n.of..... ... certain.opeg.... - p 

Admrini~~artivA Decmbe 31,ra 1987..... the..Agen.y.w...an...uing.neg..ia..ions.w.th.Duke 
andia ofher acindfrareuddeorchlegeiotssho:cd o hs 

Rate st ~ ~ ~~ neotiaion an acion and. amun of............. re.ns if..any...canno.....e..de..ermined2 

Revenue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Mach, 1988,........the... A....ency...... ... e...... ed... $12,52 3lai evneBns 

Decommissioning~198 fm Serie........wi....hin....e...e..r...e.s ranging... frm570 f%.Po 

159,74 

Re u s ovor etensh........ . .. h.................. . e..e. sln 9,274 i 
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